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Aviation Clinical Psychology
LTJames B. Parker, MSC USNR

This paper proposes that the Navy develop an Aviation Clinical
Psychology (ACP) program that would complement the Flight Sur
geon Program by providing mental health servicestailoredto the
aviation community. Using a community psychology model, it is
argued that clinicalpsychologists providing servicesto the avia
tioncommunity coulddevelop better interventionsand havemore
credibility by completing a training program similar to that for
flight surgeons, aerospaceexperimental psychologists, and avia
tion physiologists.

Community psychology is an area ofapplied psychology that
de-emphasizes the importance of intrapsychic factors in

mental health problems and instead emphasizes the role of
environmental factors in contributingto problems in psycho
social functioning. 1"Particularly emphasized is the ideathat a
community is a subgroup within SOCiety, whichis perceived or
perceives itself ~s distinct in some respects from the larger
society. More specifically, community psychology is concerned
with the well-being of many different subcommunities within
the larger social order."1(p3) This model of psychology implies
that certainsubgroups have uniqueexperiences and problems
for which traditional mental health models may not be ade
quate.Specifically, psychiatryand clinicalpsychology typically
view maladaptation as a result of individual deficiencies; these
deficiencies may be due to intrapsychic factors (psychody
namicperspective) or due to learning history [behavioral per
spective). Thisapproachplacesthe burden of responsibility to
change or adapt on the individual, and while environmental
factors are tacitly considered contributory to mental health
problems, they do not typically receive a major emphasis.

From a community psychology perspective, the individual is
seen as functioning within a larger social system, and inter
ventions in changing behavior must also include addressing
critical social factors as well. Indeed, Albee" and Szasz" have
argued that the insistence on treating primarily individuals
and not addressing the broader social system issues is one
reasonwhymentalhealth problems continueto climb. Individ
ual treatment is too time consuming to permit addressing all
the needs; in addition, individual treatment is reactive in that
persons with already developed problems are seen, but little
emphasisis placed on prevention. Froma community psychol
ogy perspective, the contributory role of social and environ
mentalfactorsin mentalhealth problems isdirectly addressed,
while at the sametimethe Individual's intrapsychicand learn
ing history are considered in treatment strategies. Thus, in
some respectsa community psychology model provides a more
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complete picture for understanding adaptiveand maladaptive
behavior,

Military Life

The military is a unique society separate from the majority
society. Due to the nature of the organization, servicemembers
and their dependents face frequent changes in geographical
locations, longseparations, routineexposure to hazardousen
vironments' often longhours at dullor tediouswork, and other
inconveniences. Likewise, socialproblems relatedto domestic
discord and substance abuse are problems within the service.
Theservices have recognized that these kinds of problems can
adversely affect missionperformance; the existenceof mental
health programs and family servicecenters is an example of
one attempt to alleviate some of these problems. However,
while such programs are beneficial, it is questionable if they
are sufficient in addressing problems faced by service mem
bersserving in especially difficult line assignments,

Within the Navy line community there are various special
ized communities that face uniqueproblems of their own(e.g.,
aviation, submarine,SEALs). However, for the mostpart, men
tal health problems in the Navy are addressed from the Navy
Hospital. Psychiatrists and clinical psychologists who staff
thesedepartmentshave typically had relatively little exposure
to the line Navy. While some of these professionals have had
prior service experience in operational units, most come to the
military with no prior service. Their professional education
and experience have been in civilian universities, hospitals,
and private practice. Withinthe military, mostfunctionwithin
hospitals and clinicsthat resemble civilian centers exceptthat
most of their militarypatients are healthy and youngrelative
to patientsseen in civilian centers. Thus, these mental health
professionals have little opportunity to develop a keen appre
ciation for the operational environment. Such lack of experi
ence can have several adverse consequences for developing
bothproactive (preventive) and reactive (disposition and treat
ment) mentalhealth programs. The most seriousconsequence
is lack of credibility for two reasons: (a) recommended inter
ventions may appear unrealistic and naive given the con
straints ofoperational commitments, and (b) the provider "just
has not been there" and is perceived by clients, patients, and
commanders as not being knowledgeable. In addition, dueto
the nature of many militarymissions, diagnostic issues can be
seen from a different perspective than in the civilian commu
nity. For example, does an impulse control disorder take on
different significance for an aviation officer versus a staff
officer versusa civilian business executive? Anotherpotential
problem for clinic-oriented Navy mental health programs is
that professionals cannot optimally function as consultants to
commanders. Some literature stronglysuggeststhat interven
tionists must have a good appreciation for the real issues of
the organization and the community if they are going to be
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effective in promoting individual or group change.':' In addi
tion, interventionsaimedat changingbehavior are more likely
to succeed when the clientor patient perceives a higher degree
ofsimilaritybetweenhimselfand the therapist, thus positively
influencingaspects of transference.v"

Flight Surgeon Program

One area wherein the Navy medical community has recog
nizedthe need for an interventionistto be integrated with the
line unit is in aviation, exemplified by the existence of the
Flight Surgeon Program. In order to promote both credibility
and greater appreciation among medical personnel for the
aviator's environment, the Medical Department requires flight
surgeonsto complete a six-monthcoursewhichincludes land
and water survival training, operational medicine, and parts
of ground school and the familiarization (FAM) syllabus of
primaryflight training (approximately sevenweeks). The stu
dent flight surgeon completes the same FAM syllabus as does
the student naval aviator.Thus, in a short period, the prospec
tive flight surgeon learns first hand the difficulties his poten
tial patients face on a routine basis. The Navy also requires
aerospace physiologists (approximately 75 in number) and aer
ospaceexperimental psychologists (approximately 35 in num
ber) to complete similar training. The physiologists are as
signedto training duties and the psychologists are assigned to
human factors engineering billets. In order to promote credi
bilityand accessibility, these specialistscontinue to maintain
minimum flight time as "special crew."

Within the area of mental health services, the Navy has
approximately 90 psychiatristsand approximately 100clinical
psychologists. Overthe past 10 years the numberof psychia
trist billetshas decreased by half whilethe numberofclinical
psychology billets has increased almost threefold. Given that
psychiatric residents in training are decreasing in number,"
the trend for fewer psychiatrists and more clinical psycholo
gists may be reasonablyexpected to continue.

In terms of providing mental health services to the aviation
community, only a handful of psychiatrists are designated
flight surgeons; likewise, veryfew clinical psychologists have
obtaineda secondary specialtyin aerospace experimental psy
chology because the Navy has no formal program for clinical
psychologists to obtain such aviationtrainingand experience.
Thus, for the mostpart mental health service providers for the
aviation community have little first hand knowledge of the
complexities and psychological facets peculiar toflying, despite
the Navy and AirForceattitude that medical department offi
cers working routinely with aviators cannot fully appreciate
the aviation environment unless they themselves have expe
rienced it.8.9 Just as research psychologists are expected to
maintain minimal flying in order to develop better man-ma
chine interface systems, it makes intuitive sense that clinical
psychologists providing consultationsand treatmentcould en
hance their performance and credibility in the aviation com
munity by beingdesignated as aviation clinical psychologists
(ACP) after completion ofa training program similarto that for
physicians, physiologists, and experimental psychologists.
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Role of the Aviation Clinical Psychologist (ACP)

The ACP would function primarily in two capacities: (a) as
a consultantto the flight surgeon in referralsformentalhealth
problems and (b) as a consultantto commanders for preventive
psychosocial programs (e.g., stress reduction and management
programs similarto those seen in somemilitary training" and
in business).'! In this manner, the ACP could addressdisposi
tionalissues from a perspective that his non-aviation-oriented
counterpart does not have, while at the same time he could
work closely with the flight surgeon in developing preventive
programs.

Would the Navy realize any benefitsin developing a program
addressing psychosocial matters relevant to aviation? The in
cidence of psychological and psychiatric disturbances among
the aviation community is not documented. However, within
the civilian health care system it is widely recognized that a
highuse of health care services is associated with"life adjust
ment dttftculttes."" Indeed, it has been estimated that over
40% of cases presenting to primary care physicians are pri
marily psychoemotional in nature and not organic." Medical
specialists often function as gatekeepers for access to the
mental health system. While military personnel working in
aviation are generally healthy, it would still beexpected that a
significant number of personnel presenting with ostensibly
organic problems are responding to underlying psychoemo
tional disturbances. In addition, persons with very stressful
lifestyles are seen as more susceptible to medical and psycho
logical problems than are persons with less strenuous life
styles.'?The rigors of military aviation are consistent with a
highly stressful lifestyle.

It has beenfound that health care programs usingpsychoe
motional interventions dohavea significant effectin reducing
the utilization of medical services. Forexample, at the Univer
sity of Oregon Health Sciences Center, 468 subjects were fol
lowed for a one-year period after beingassigned to oneof four
conditions: (1) psychological evaluation andtreatment, (2) psy
chological evaluation, (3) referral to Medical Psychology not
kept, (4) not referred. At the end of the one-year period, both
groups 1 and 2 showed significantly fewer presentations for
medical problems; group 1 had a 47% reduction and group 2 a
53%reduction. 12 While the treatmentgroups obviously contin
uedto accessthe delivery systemin their receipt of psycholog
icalintervention, the implication is that theywere more appro
priately served, while at the same time reducing the demand
for scarce physical health resources. The upshotof this study
and of the arguments made by Albee" and Rapaport' is that
psychologically oriented prevention programs can significantly
reduce demandforservices in bothphysical and mentalhealth.
Intermsofthe Navy aviation community, psychological service
providers who have some direct appreciation of the rigors of
the aviation environment can develop realistic and credible
interventions.

Afinal pointshouldbe made regarding the issueofcredibil
ity. As stated previously, it appears that a high degree of
similarity between therapist and clientfacilitates transference
and inducing change." While graduates of the Flight Surgeon
curriculum are in no way aviators, they are perceived among
the aviation community as havinga better appreciation of the
aviator'sand alrcrewman'sdifficulties than nonaviation med-
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ical personnel. The factors of perception and credibility are
especially crucial in addressing psychological programs. At
present, although the mental health system has competent
and good clinical psychologists and psychiatrists, few can
make the initial impression of understanding that can result
from "having been there." For this reason, training of ACPs
would be valuable for the Navy Medical Department and the
fleet.

In closing, a case history highlighting an incident in which
an ACP may have been helpful is presented. In October 1985
a Navy UH-l crashed killing three crewmembers aboard. The
accidentinvestigation was particularlynoteworthy in that the
aircraft was determined to have been safe and all personnel
werecurrent in training. The causes of the mishap as related
to the investigation could be classed under the heading of
supervisory and leadership error, with the method of local
hospitalsupport citedas contributory. Specifically, the inves
tigation notes that the pilotwas referredby the flightsurgeon
to the station's clinical psychologist. However, the flight sur
geon reportedly did not maintain close follow-up and liaison
withthe psychologist. Atthe sametime,the investigation noted
that the psychologist "... may not have been aware of the
impact that stress played on the performance of aviation du
ties. It would be most beneficial for the hospital psychologist
to havea background in aviationmedtctne.?"

An investigation of this type provides the best statement
whythe Navy would dowell to establish an ACP program. The
basis for a curriculum exists at the Naval Aerospace Medical
Institute (NAMI) with the Aerospace Experimental Psychology
curriculum. The costwould be no morethan that to train flight
surgeons, and the number of personnel required for the pro
gramwould be minimal(approximately 10-15). TheACP would
be a doctorate level psychologist froma fullyapproved clinical
training program and completion of a one-year clinical intern
ship, thus meeting the requirementsfor an 1851 subspecialty
codein clinical psychology. Thus, the ACP would primarily be
a clinical psychologist with an additional qualifying designa
tion upon completion of an aeromedical-type curriculum as
exists at NAMI. In addition, the ACP would meet the licensing
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standards required by the Medical Department. The career
pattern would be similar to that of other clinicalpsychologists
(Le., hospital, clinic, administrative tours) with selectedtours
at air stations. The ACP's scope of practice would not be
restricted to aviators, but it would have the advantage of pro
viding a mental health practitioner with an aviation back
ground who could more easily be integrated with aviation
personnel than non-aviation-oriented clinicalpsychologists.
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